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Disclaimer Statement
Purpose of this document
This document describes the functionality and intended usage of GoGet Processing.

Legal Notice
The GoGet System and its components are produced and licensed by Master Business Systems
Ltd.

Copyright
You must treat the following information, which is the intellectual works and property of Master
Business Systems, as confidential.
Master Business Systems Ltd retains copyright to the material contained in this publication.
You may not reproduce any part of this document or disclose to another party by any means
without the express written permission of the Managing Director, Master Business Systems Ltd.

Disclaimer
Master Business Systems Ltd has taken every precaution in the preparation of this document.
However, Master Business Systems Ltd assumes no responsibility for errors or omissions or for
damages resulting from the use of the information contained in this document.
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About the MBS GoGet System
Key components of the GoGet System
The MBS GoGet system consists of a number of applications that provide a complete
system for building inspection management.

The GoGet system principle is to:
➢

simplify the technical aspects of field inspections

➢

automate the back-end office systems processes

➢

provide an easy-to-use data capture system utilising the latest computer and
communications technologies

The key components of the MBS GoGet system are as follows:

GoGet Office Server
The Office Server is the core of the GoGet system.
This is where all consent information is stored and maintained. Generally, it will be located on a
server within the main office.

GoGet Call Centre
The Call Centre provides the opportunity for call centre staff to take bookings for inspections and
place them on a waiting list.
Once bookings are on the waiting list, the task of setting up the inspection appointments passes
across to the schedulers who will then use GoGet Scheduler.

GoGet Scheduler
The Scheduler provides an easy-to-follow
consents/inspections and appointments.

schedule

of

each

inspector’s

assigned

A team calendar provides a daily overview of the appointments scheduled for each inspector.
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It provides the inspector with the most up-to-date inspection information by co-ordinating the
loading of data to the Tablet PC.

GoGet Mobile
This is the primary application for the Tablet PC.
Field staff will use it to perform and save results of their assigned inspections taken from the daily
schedule.
The Map function is there to provide directions to inspectors to help them find the next
consent/inspection or appointment. It also offers search capabilities and optional GPS functions.

GoGet Office
This is the primary application for desktop, in-office use of GoGet.
This area is for processing consents as well as providing various administration functions and
features within a single application.

GoGet Web Service
This application runs from the GoGet Office server and provides connectivity to the GoGet system
via Internet/Wi-Fi connection.
This enables inspectors to perform work remotely using any available wireless or broadband
connections.
Inspectors are able to retrieve their schedules and/or individual item information.
perform updates back to the Office Server.

They can also

About connectivity in GoGet
The diagram below illustrates the connectivity options available in the MBS GoGet system.
The GoGet Mobile application will use whatever method is appropriate to retrieve and update
information depending on the connectivity available to the Tablet PC.
Connections via the Internet will utilise the GoGet Local Web Service, unless you have installed
the optional GoGet Hosted Web Service.
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Essentially, the user sees no functional difference in the operation of the program other than the
speed of the transfer of data between the Tablet PC and the GoGet Office Server. However,
remote connections to the Office server are always slower than a direct internal connection.

About this user guide
This guide covers the operational aspects of the GoGet Processing application, which is
part of the MBS GoGet system.
The functionality of the application may change from time to time but we make every effort to
keep this guide up to date.

Master Business Systems Ltd © Copyright 2018 All rights Reserved
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Before you start
Lodge the consent in your organisation's back-end system.

How to use this guide
This guide sets out the steps required for processing in GoGet.

Starting Point
Step 1 may vary according to whether your organisation has someone like a team leader allocating
consents to processors to process.
➢

If this is the case in your organisation, then start at Step 1:
processors for more details on page 7.

➢

If it is not the case, then start at Step 1:
processing for more details on page 12.

Allocate consents to

Select the consent and identify the type of

Multiple ways to perform tasks
There are sometimes a number of ways to accomplish a task. Where this happens, we have
identified these enabling you to choose the way you wish to work.

Location of general information
In order to keep the process flowing, we have provided general information about completing
processing checklists and working with RFIs at the end of the document.
The steps involved are quite simple but an explanation of the GoGet process is often helpful.

Master Business Systems Ltd © Copyright 2018 All rights Reserved
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Simultaneous processing process map
To help you to follow the process, we have put together a process map to show you the steps you
will need to follow when processing in GoGet.
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Allocate consents to processors

You may, in your organisation, have someone who allocates the processing of building
consents to the various processors. Team leaders or their equivalents can use the
Processing Locations List to do this.
If you are using processing competencies based on the building category, GoGet will perform a
competency check when the consent is allocated to a processor.

Open the consent in GoGet and select the type of consent
You can open the new consent in GoGet Office or you can use the Consents Not Started List to
select and open the consent.
The type of consent will determine what is called the ‘tracking path’, in other words, which
locations will need to have input to the consent processing.
Where locations are not required or additional ones are, then these can be removed or added.

Method 1: To open the consent yourself
1

Open GoGet Office

2

Enter the consent number (No 1 below)

3

Click on the blue arrow button or press Enter (No 2)

Now go to Select the type of consent. for more details on page 8

Master Business Systems Ltd © Copyright 2018 All rights Reserved
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Method 2: Open the consent from the Consents Not Started List
1

Open GoGet Office

2

Click on File in the menu bar (No 1 below)

3

Click on Consents Not Started List (No 2)

This will display a list of all consents that have not been started in GoGet.

4

Double click on the consent number you want (Nos 3 and 4)
This will open the consent in GoGet.

Select the type of consent
1

Ensure you are on the Processing function panel and the Tracking tab

2

Click on the Start Processing button

Page | 8
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3

This will open the Start Processing dialogue box

4

Select the processing type (No 1 above)

5

Tick the Create processing locations only box (No 2)

6

Click on OK (No 3)

User Guide

The Processing Location information will be greyed out because you are not actually starting
to process the consent. You are only adding it to the Processing Locations List.

Assign the consent using the Processing Locations List
1

Click on the Processing function panel

2

Click on the Show Processing Location List button

3

Click on the Location drop-down list and select the location you want to use for allocating
(No 1 below)

Master Business Systems Ltd © Copyright 2018 All rights Reserved
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The screen is divided into 2 halves. The top half shows all the consents in their various
stages and the bottom half shows the team members of that location together with details
of consents they have already been allocated.
You can use the tiles across the top to filter the display.

4

Click on the Unallocated tile to display only those consents you need to allocate (No 2)

5

Drag the consent from the top half of the screen onto a team member in the bottom half
of the screen (No 3)
This will remove the consent from the Unallocated list and GoGet will send an email to the
person allocated the consent notifying them of the consent for processing. The consent is
added to the Pending tile.
The consent will now appear in the Assigned column of the GoGet Office screen of the
processor allocated.

Re-allocate already assigned consents
You may have already been allocated a consent but for some reason the processor is not able to
start or complete the processing. You, or a team leader, can re-allocate the consent to another
processor using the Processing Locations List.
1

Click on the Show Processing Locations List button

2

Click on the Location drop-down list and select the location you want

Page | 10
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You can either drag the consent from the top half of the screen to the bottom half or you
can drag the consent from one processor to another in the bottom half of the screen.
3

Use the list or the tiles to find the consent you want to re-allocate

4

Drag the consent to the new processor

5

Click on Yes to confirm the change
The new processor will now receive an email notification of a consent for processing

6

Click on Close

Master Business Systems Ltd © Copyright 2018 All rights Reserved
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Step 1: Select the consent and identify the type of
processing
Open the consent in GoGet and select the type of consent
You can open the new consent in GoGet Office or you can use the Consents Not Started List to
select and open the consent.
The type of consent will determine what is called the ‘tracking path’, in other words, which
locations will need to have input to the consent processing.
Where locations are not required or additional ones are, then these can be removed or added.
If you are using processing competencies based on the building category, GoGet will perform a
competency check when you go to start processing the consent.

Method 1: To open the consent yourself
1

Open GoGet Office

2

Enter the consent number (No 1 below)

3

Click on the blue arrow button or press Enter (No 2)

Now go to Select the type of consent for more details on page 13.

Method 2: Open the consent from the Consents Not Started List
1

Open GoGet Office

2

Click on File in the menu bar (No 1 below)

Page | 12
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Click on Consents Not Started List (No 2)
This will display a list of all consents that have not been started in GoGet.

4

Double click on the consent number you want (Nos 3 and 4)
This will open the consent in GoGet.

Select the type of consent
1

Ensure you are on the Processing function panel and the Tracking tab

2

Click on the Start Processing button

3

This will open the Start Processing dialogue box.

Master Business Systems Ltd © Copyright 2018 All rights Reserved
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4

Select the consent processing type (No 1 above)

5

Select your processing location (No 2)
You will only see the locations of which you are a team member.

6

Click on OK (No 3)
This will take you to the processing checklists and start the timer.

You are now ready to start your processing.
Go to Step2:

Perform your processing tasks for more details on page 16.

Behind the scenes
If you were to press the Back button, you will see the various locations that have been
identified as needing input to the consent.

Page | 14
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Your location shows a status of In Progress because you have already started.
will appear in the Assigned column on the right of your screen.
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And the consent

If you clicked on the Back button to see this, click on the Start Processing button to resume your
processing. You will need to confirm your processing location in the Start Processing dialogue
box.
A word on the colour of assigned consents—
GoGet colours the consent details in the Assigned column according to the age of the consent
(live days as far as the processing clock is concerned).
➢

Green – the consent is between 1 and 5 days

➢

Yellow – the consent is between 6 and 10 days

➢

Orange – the consent is between 11 and 15 days

➢

Red – the consent is 16 or more days

GoGet provides brief details of the consent, together with the location you are processing and the
current status.

Master Business Systems Ltd © Copyright 2018 All rights Reserved
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Perform your processing tasks in GoGet

Your tasks will include the following:
➢

Checking the consent application against the various checklists and requesting further
information where required

➢

Identifying the documentation (supporting documents, LBP details and compliance
schedules) that will be required in order for the CCC to be issued at the end of the build

➢

Identifying the inspections required

➢

Running a processing summary report to show the full details of the processing that has
been undertaken by all the locations that have had input to the processing process

You will either have started the processing process (as above) yourself or you are assigned a
consent to process.
You will know the consents you have been given to process because they will appear in the
Assigned column on the right of your screen when you are in GoGet Office on the Processing
function panel.
You will also receive an email message advising you that you have a consent to process (if your
organisation has this feature turned on).

Open the consent
1

Double click on the consent in the Assigned column
This will open the consent in GoGet. You can look on the Consents function panel to see
the consent information coming from your organisation’s back-end system.

2

Return to the Processing function panel and click on the Tracking tab if necessary

3

Click on your location row, eg Building, Plumbing and Drainage, Environmental Health,
Planning, etc

4

Click on the Start Processing button

5

This will open a Start Processing dialogue box

Page | 16
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Ensure you have the correct processing location displaying
Note: If you selected your location row before you clicked on the Start Processing button,
then your location will display. If you forgot to select the correct row first, then you may
need to select your location from the drop-down list if you process for more than one
location.
GoGet displays the processing checklists.
You are now ready to start processing.

If you need information on—
➢

Checklist levels

➢

How to use the navigator

➢

Status options

➢

Prompt text

➢

Marking checklists, checklist elements and checklist items ‘not applicable’

please see General Information - Complete processing checklists for more details on page 39.

Work through the checklists
1

Turn on the Navigator if you want to be able to switch between checklists without
necessarily completing them – see Navigator – switch between checklists for more details
on page 40

2

Double click on the first checklist you want to use

3

Double click on the first checklist element

4

For the checklist item details, select the status you want and then write your notes or tick
the box beside the notes you want in the Prompt area – see Prompt text for more details
on page 42
Note: You can write notes at all checklist levels. However, if you wish to write a note at
Level 1 of a checklist, MBS must have turned on this feature for you to use.

5

If you have set up autotext entries, then you can use these to help record your notes – see
AutoText for more details on page 46

6

Move to the next checklist item and repeat until you have completed all the items

Master Business Systems Ltd © Copyright 2018 All rights Reserved
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7

If you require further information for a checklist item, create your RFI whilst you are on that
item – see Create RFI(s) for more details on page 43

8

Click on Save
This will return you to Level 2 – checklist elements.
element.

Repeat the above steps for each

If a Level 2 element is not applicable, you can mark it so without having to double click down to
the individual checklist items at Level 3 – see Not applicable status for more details on page 42.
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Finish processing checklists

You may want to stop processing for different reasons.

There are 3 scenarios.

Processing complete
You have finished all your processing for the consent and you have no RFIs.
1

Click on Save until you get the End Processing dialogue box

2

Select Completed from the End Processing dialogue box (No 1 below)

3

Record your time if required (No 2)

4

Enter any notes you want (No 3)

5

Click on OK (No 4)

6

Click on the Back button to leave the processing checklists area
Your location status will have changed to Completed.

Stop processing but you will continue later
You need to stop processing but you have not finished and intend to continue later.
1

Click on Save until you get the End Processing dialogue box

2

Select In Progress from the End Processing dialogue box (No 1 below)

Master Business Systems Ltd © Copyright 2018 All rights Reserved
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Note: If you have created one or more RFIs, then GoGet will automatically put the option
onto RFI Pending. If you intend to continue processing, change the option to In Progress.
The Completed option is unavailable. GoGet is aware you have RFIs so this is not an
option you can select.
3

Record your time if required (No 2)

4

Enter any notes you want (No 3)

5

Click on OK

6

Click on the Back button to leave the processing checklists area
Your location status will remain as In Progress.

Stop processing because you have RFIs
You have finished all your processing but you have requested further information for one or more
items.
Alternatively, you have done all the processing you can until you receive a response to your
request(s) for further information. Once you have this information, you will continue processing.
1

Click on Save until you get the End Processing dialogue box

2

GoGet knows if you have RFIs and will place the option on RFI Pending for you (No 1 below)

3

Record your time if required (No 2)

4

Enter any notes you want (No 3)

5

Click on OK

Page | 20
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Click on the Back button to leave the processing checklists
The status for your location will have changed to RFI Pending.

Master Business Systems Ltd © Copyright 2018 All rights Reserved
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The RFI letter

Omit this step if you have no RFIs.
Where further information is required from the applicant, you will need to send out a RFI letter.
The one RFI letter should include all the RFIs from all the locations involved in processing the
consent. However, GoGet does provide for individual location to send their own RFI letter should
they wish to do so.

Create and send the RFI letter
When the last location finishes processing and all location statuses are either RFI Pending or
Completed, GoGet will prompt you to send the RFI letter.
The RFI letter is normally sent by someone from the Building location. If you are from one of the
other locations, you can usually ignore this prompt. An email message will be sent to the
Building location team advising them to send the letter.
Before you send the RFI letter, you may want to look at the order of your RFIs and perhaps reorder them if they are not in a logical order. You can use drag and drop to re-order.
As a member of the Building team, in GoGet Office:
1

Enter the consent number (No 1 below)

2

Click on the blue launch button or press Enter on your keyboard (No 2)
Or, if you were the original processor the consent is still in your Assigned list – double click
on the consent to open it

3

Click on the Processing function panel (No 3)

4

Click on the Generate Request for Information Letter button on the toolbar (No 4)
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5

Click on Request for Information (No 5)

6

Select a location if you don't want your RFI letter to include all locations (No 6)

7

Click on OK (No 7)

User Guide

GoGet will display a Processing Progress form which you will use the stop the clock in both
GoGet and your organisation’s back-end system.

8

Click on the Save button to put the consent on hold (No 7)

Master Business Systems Ltd © Copyright 2018 All rights Reserved
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Note: There is no requirement to enter any time for stopping the clock. However, if you
have removed the zero from the Time box, you will need to enter a number (eg zero)
because GoGet will not accept an empty field.
9

Locate the Word document (you will probably find the Word icon flashing on your taskbar)
and display the letter on your screen

10

Touch up anything that is required

11

Send the letter
GoGet will automatically change any location status that was RFI Pending to Suspended.

The clock has now stopped and GoGet is counting suspended days.
Hold date entry in the Processing Progress table (below).

Page | 24
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If you look in the your Assigned column, you will see the tile shows that the consent is
suspended. It also shows the number of RFIs that belong to that consent.

The RFI numbers refer to the number of RFIs on the consent, the number for which you have
received a response and the number signed off as complete.

Master Business Systems Ltd © Copyright 2018 All rights Reserved
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Step 5:

Receive the RFI response

When you receive the response to the RFI letter and you are satisfied that you have all
the information you require, you need to restart the clock. Those locations with RFIs
will need to record their responses and continue their processing.
GoGet provides you with the choice of restarting the clock manually, restarting the clock when
you resume processing or restarting the clock when the last location signs off its RFIs. MBS will
ask you what your organisation wants when processing is set up.
When the clock is restarted, those processing locations that had RFIs will show a status of RFI
Received. Those that had a status of In Progress when the RFI letter was generated, will return
to In Progress.

Restart the clock – manual restart
In GoGet Office:
1

Enter the consent number (No 1 below)

2

Click on the blue launch button or press Enter on your keyboard (No 2)

3

Click on the Processing function panel (No 3)

4

Click on the Add Progress button (No 4)

5

Enter or select the date for Off Hold

6

Click on Save
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GoGet will automatically change any location status that was Suspended back to RFI
Pending.

The clock has now restarted and GoGet is counting live days.
entry in the Processing Progress table (below).

Master Business Systems Ltd © Copyright 2018 All rights Reserved
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Restart the clock – automatic restart on resuming
processing
If you elect to let GoGet restart the clock when processing resumes, you will get a prompt about
the clock when you start processing the consent again.
In GoGet Office:
1

Click on the Processing function panel

2

Double click on the consent in the Assigned column

3

Click on the Start Processing button

4

Confirm what you want GoGet to do
If you select Yes, GoGet will create an off-hold status and restart the clock.
If you select No, the clock will remain on hold and the next location to start processing will
get the same message. One location must elect to restart the processing clock.

When you restart the clock, all locations that had a status of Suspended will change to RFI
Received.
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Restart the clock – automatic restart when the last location
signs off its final RFI
If you elect to let GoGet restart the clock when all RFIs are signed off, you will get a prompt to
restart the clock at the time the last RFI is signed off.

Please advise MBS which method of restarting the clock you wish to use.

Record response details
As a processor, you need to record the response information and sign off the RFI where you have
received the required information.
In GoGet Office:
1

Click on the Processing function panel

2

Double click on the consent in the Assigned column

3

Click on the Start Processing button

4

Click on RFI tab (No 1) below

5

Double click on the RFI row to open the RFI (No 2)

Master Business Systems Ltd © Copyright 2018 All rights Reserved
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6

Enter the details in the response area (No 3 below)

7

Click on the appropriate Accepted option – Yes or No (No 4)

8

Click in the Sign Off RFI box (No 5)

9

Click on Save (No 6)
When you save, GoGet will ask you if you want the checklist item signed off.
get GoGet to do this for you or you can do it yourself.

You can either

Note:
If you are not accepting a response, set the Accepted option to No.
have a choice as to whether you sign off the RFI:

You then

➢

If you tick the Sign Off RFI box, GoGet will create you a new RFI – exactly the same as the
original – ready for the next RFI letter. You can edit this new RFI as necessary

➢

If you don’t tick the Sign Off RFI box, the original RFI will remain and it can be sent out
again in the next RFI letter
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Repeat until you have completed all the RFIs for your location

The response notes you write on the RFI form are automatically appended to the notes against
the checklist item.

The Assigned tile will show the total number of RFIs created, the number that have a response
and the number that have been signed off. This will provide you with a guide as to where you
are with the current RFIs for the consent.

Where you now have all the information and that completes your processing, you will need to
save and select Completed in the End Processing dialogue box.
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If you have all the responses you want and you can now continue your processing, you can either
continue your processing straight away or you can save your RFI data and select In Progress in
the End Processing dialogue box and resume processing when you are ready to do so.
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Required documentation

During the course of processing, you will identify documents that will be required before
the Code Compliance Certificate can be issued.
Documentation is made up of 3 tabs (the names may vary):
➢

Support Documentation

➢

Licensed Building Practitioners

➢

Compliance Schedules

1

Click on the Undock documentation panel button (No 1 below)

Park this window somewhere convenient on one of your screens so that you can use it
whenever you need to do so. You only need to close it when you have finished.
2

Click on the Edit button (No 2)
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Double click in the Required column (No 3)
If you have received the documentation as part of the application, you can also mark off the
Received and Accepted columns as appropriate.
You can record any notes you want relating to the documentation in the Notes area.

4

Click on Save when you have finished
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Required inspections

During the course of processing, you will identify the inspections that will be required
before the issuing of the Code Compliance Certificate.
1

Click on the Inspections Required button on the toolbar (No 1 below)

2

Double click in the Required column for each inspection (No 2)

3

Click twice in the # (number) column and enter or select the number of inspections required
if you need more than one (No 3)

4

Double click in the LBP column if the work requires a record for work from the LBP (No 4)

5

Write any notes you want in the Notes area (No 5)

6

Click on Save (No 6)
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Step 8:

Reports

There are a variety of reports you can run.
include them in the consent file:

However, you need to run the following and

➢

Required Items report – to show inspections, documentation, LBP details and compliance
schedules required

➢

Processing Summary report – to show all the processing details for the consent for all the
different locations that have had input into the processing process

Required Items Report
1

Click on the Reports menu (No 1 below)

2

Click on Required Items Report (No 2)

3

Select what you want to do with the report, eg click on File To (No 3 below) to include the
report in the Attachments area of the consent
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If you are using the Trapeze software and want to include the report in your Trapeze working
document, click on Email To (No 4)
Drag the attachment from the email message onto the Trapeze document, then close the
email message without sending it
4

Click on Close (No 5)

If you wish to include a letter to the applicant detailing the required items, you can run off the
Required Items Letter. You will find this on the Reports menu.

Processing Summary Report
You will need to include the Processing Summary Report in your final documentation.
1

Click on the Processing Summary Report button on the toolbar (No 1 below)
or
Click on Reports in the menu bar (No 1)
Click on Processing Summary Report (No 2)
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Select what you want to do with the report, eg click on File To (No 3 below) to include the
report in the Attachments area of the consent
If you are using the Trapeze software and want to include the report in your Trapeze working
document, click on Email To (No 4)
Drag the attachment from the email message onto the Trapeze document, then close the
email message without sending it

3

Click on Close (No 5)

You are now ready to grant the consent in your organisation’s back-end system.
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General information
Complete processing checklists
There are 3 levels to checklists:
➢

Level 1 – checklist name

➢

Level 2 – checklist elements

➢

Level 3 – checklist items

Double click on Level 1 to display Level 2 and double click on Level 2 to display Level 3.
There is prompt text at Level 3 that you can use to form part or all of your notes/comments (No
1 below).
The status options are (No 2):
➢

P = Pass

➢

F = Fail

➢

N = Not Applicable

To clear a previous status, put the option on C = Clear (No 3).
To clear any previous notes, press the Clear button above the Notes area (No 4).
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When you have finished all the checklist items or as many as you can finish, click on Save (No 5)
to bring up the End Processing dialogue box.

Navigator – switch between checklists
Whilst you will complete all the checklists eventually, you may need to jump around the
different checklists during the course of processing the consent.
1

Click on the Navigator button to display all the checklists in the navigation area (No 1
below)

2

Double click on a checklist name to display the Level 2 elements (No 2)
Or click on the

3

to expand the Level 2 elements

Double click on an element to display the Level 3 checklist items (No 3)
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GoGet will colour code the checklists as you go:
➢

Green = all checklist elements are complete and every item has been marked either as a
Pass or N/A

➢

Orange = not all checklist items have been completed and nothing so far has a Fail status

➢

Red = one or more checklist items have been marked as Fail

If you don’t wish to use the Navigator to switch between checklists, you can click on the Save
button to return to the previous level until you reach Level 1 - checklists.
A recommendation on saving your checklists
You are advised to click on the Save button regularly to ensure you don't lose any of your
processing in the event of a computer problem. However, if your computer experiences
problems and you cannot use GoGet, the next time you start the GoGet Office program you will
receive a message telling you that GoGet has performed a recovery of your work. Make sure
you save this recovered work.
When you click on the Save button at Level 1, GoGet will display the End Processing dialogue
box. Complete the End Processing dialogue box. The Save button becomes a Back button.
Use this to back out of the checklist area.
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Prompt text
Where you want to use the text in the Prompt area to form part or all of your notes for the checklist
item, tick the box beside the piece of text you want to use (you can tick anywhere in the cell
containing the tick box). You can tick as many prompt boxes as you wish. They will display in
the Notes area in the order in which you ticked the boxes.
If you are not happy with what you have in the Notes area, then click on the Clear button to
remove what you have there.
Selecting the prompt text to create some or all of your notes will automatically set a status of
Pass. If you wish to fail an item, then select the status first and you can then use the prompt text.
Edit it accordingly.

Not Applicable status
If a checklist (Level 1) or an element (Level 2) is not applicable, you do not need to go to the
individual checklist items (Level 3).
➢

Double click in the status column to mark the whole checklist or element as not applicable
or

➢

Press the letter N on your keyboard

If you want a N/A on a checklist item (Level 3), you will need to use the N status (No 2 above).
You may want to record in the notes area why a checklist element or item is not applicable.
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Create and work with RFI(s)
Create RFI(s)
Always create the RFI on the checklist item. This will ensure that the RFI is linked to the
checklist item for signing off once you receive an acceptable response.
1

Click on the Add new request for information button on the toolbar

2

Select the appropriate details in the top half of the RFI window (No 1 below)

Use the Clause online button if you need to look up the subclause details

3

Enter the RFI details that will go on the RFI letter (No 2)
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You may already have some text entered in the Details area. GoGet allows for standard
RFI text to be created in its administration area that can be automatically inserted into the
RFI details box.
If your organisation supplies the RFI text, then the details are already there for you. Where
your organisation permits it, you can use this default text and edit it appropriately.
Otherwise you need to enter your own text. You may elect to use a copy of the text you
wrote in your notes. Click on the blue plus button and GoGet will copy your notes into the
Details area.
4

Click Save (No 3)

Display RFIs
1

Click on the RFI tab at the bottom of the screen to display all the RFIs belonging to the
consent

Edit a RFI
1

Double click on the RFI you want to edit

2

Edit any part of the RFI form

3

Click on Save
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Re-order RFIs
You can change the order in which the RFIs display on the RFI tab.
To sort the RFIs into Location order—
1

Click on the column heading Location (No 1 below)

To sort the RFIs into Sequence order—
1

Click on the column heading Seq (No 1 above)

To move RFIs up or down—
1

Drag the RFI row up or down – watch for the red arrow and position it where you want it
or
With your right mouse button, click on the RFI you want to move
Select Move this RFI Up or Move this RFI Down from the shortcut menu

Delete RFIs
You can delete your own RFIs and those RFIs created by other team members of your
location. You cannot delete those belonging to another location.
1

With your right mouse button, click on the RFI you want to delete

2

Select Delete this RFI
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Clear processing notes
Clear notes
If you have written in the Notes area on a checklist item and you no longer want the note—
1

Click on the Clear button

2

Confirm the prompt

Clear all items and notes
If you have passed or failed some items of checklist with or without adding notes in the Notes
area and you decide you don’t want any of the changes you have made—
1

Click on the Clear All button

2

Confirm the prompt

AutoText
During the course of your work, you may find you want to create an AutoText entry for
text you write frequently in the Notes area.
You may have AutoText entries already set up and these may be grouped under a particular
heading. These groupings are set up in the Administration area of GoGet Office.
When you create your own, you automatically create a new group with your own name. You can
create, edit and delete your own AutoText entries. You can use other users' AutoText entries but
you cannot edit or delete them.
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Create an AutoText entry
1

Click in the Notes area of a checklist item

2

Press F1 on your keyboard

3

Click on the Add My AutoText button (No 1 below)

4

Enter an abbreviation for your AutoText entry (No 2)

5

Enter the text you want (No 3)

6

Click on OK (No 4)

Use an AutoText entry
Whenever you want to use an AutoText entry you can recall it either by entering the
abbreviation or by bringing up the list of AutoText entries and selecting it.
1

Click in the Notes area of a checklist item

2

If you know the abbreviation, key in the abbreviation and press F3 on your keyboard
or
Press F1 on your keyboard
Select the group you want (Nos 1 and 2 below)
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Either double click on the AutoText entry line (No 3 below) or select it and click on OK (No
4)

Modify my AutoText entry
You can only modify your own AutoText entries.
1

Click in the Notes area of a checklist item

2

Press F1 on your keyboard

3

Select your own entries from the group (No 1 below)

4

Select the entry you want to modify (No 2)

5

Click on the Modify My AutoText button (No 3)

6

Enter a new abbreviation or new text

7

Click on OK
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Delete my AutoText entry
You can only delete your own AutoText entries.
1

Click in the Notes area of a checklist item

2

Press F1 on your keyboard

3

Select your own entries from the group (No 1 below)

4

Select the entry you want to delete (No 2)

5

Click on the Delete My AutoText button (No 3)

6

Enter a new abbreviation or new text

7

Click on OK
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Support
MBS contact details
MBS provides technical support 24 hours, 7 days a week.
If you encounter problems, or are unsure about any part of the MBS GoGet system, then contact
us using one of the methods below.
Mail

Master Business Systems Ltd
PO Box 467
Feilding 4740

Telephone

06 323 9483

Mobile

Anthony Johansen 027 413 0503
Ron Hanson 021 272 7397
Laurence Bevan 027 228 8737

Fax

06 323 9483

Email

support@goget.co.nz

GoGet QuickSupport
GoGet QuickSupport is an internet-based support
facility used by MBS staff to provide online support.
This is the preferred method of support.
1

Click on the Help menu (No 1 below)

2

Click on GoGet QuickSupport (No 2)

3

Give the ID number to the MBS support person
to allow remote connection
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